Puts City Council On Spot

REV. KYLES ASKS ‘OPEN HOUSING’

Orange Mound Hit With Another Killing

Death Of Soldier Rocks Area; Suspect Surrenders

A lighter police patrol of Orange Mound was called forth on this night following the violently playing Friday night of a Van cooking unit. Young 16-year-old Jaron A. Crenshaw Jr., of 7709 Albion.

No other similar attack to this one was reported. However, the two victims of the two shootings are a son and a brother of two men who had been shot to death in the neighborhood last night.

The younger man, who was 15, was shot to death and the other one was 16. He talked to police, who found him at the scene. The other one, shot to death, was younger than 16. The younger man had been found at the scene.

A lighter police patrol found the younger man, a 15-year-old, at the scene.

The younger man, who was found at the scene, was later identified as a 16-year-old. The younger man was found at the scene.
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**LEADERS OF INDUSTRY**

**LLOYD J. CLARKE** of Iowa is new and young president of the National Association of Home Builders, which serves for the nation's record housing industry. The new president is described as having a "vibrant leadership" in the industry and is expected to bring the same qualities to his new role.

**Lady Bird** says she'll answer inquiries about Kilt Outburst

**WASHINGTON** (AP)—Mrs. Johnson, 35, the J. Edgar Hoover Home Office, said Thursday that she will answer inquiries about the recent Kilt Outburst.

**Eighth Manpower Day Program Set For February 23**

**Teenagers** to be featured in a new program for February 23, the National Manpower Day, are described as "the future of the nation." The program will focus on the role of teenagers in the workforce and their contributions to the nation's economy.

**Flying Tank?**

**Andis Corporation** of Chicago, Ill., is developing a "flying tank" that can be used in various applications, including transportation and emergency response.

**Writer and Minister Arranges Abortion, Feel It Is Right**

**NEW YORK**—A writer and minister arranged an abortion, he said, and "felt it was right".

**Does Coca-Cola have the taste you never get tired of?**

**Is it always refreshing?**

**Do things go better with Coke after Coke after Coke?**

**You know it. It's your best refreshment buy.**

**Wisconsin Brings Cheese Festival To Atlanta Area**

**"For cheese lovers and the people who appreciate fine cheeses, we're bringing the Wisconsin cheese festival to Atlanta,"** said the organiser. The festival will feature a variety of cheeses and is expected to attract a large crowd.

**Keweenaw Kolosser-Goellner Co.** of Marquette, Mich., is producing a new type of cheese, the "Keweenaw Kolosser-Goellner." The cheese is described as having a unique flavor and is expected to be a hit among cheese enthusiasts.

**LEAVEN WERE, 32, La.**—A 32-year-old woman, Leaven Were, was arrested in La. on charges of food tampering. The woman was accused of contaminating a batch of food, resulting in its recall.

**FIRST AID FOR TOOTHACHE**

**Hilton Head, S.C.**—A woman, while on vacation, was suffering from a toothache. She was helped by a local dentist who provided her with emergency care.

**ISABELLA of PARIS**

**"Please let me have the latest news from PARIS!"**
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Marques Haynes' Magicians Coming Sunday, Feb. 4

Fort Valley
Edges Alabama
State, 93-31

Wrong Club Award Breakfast
Saturday Morning At 10 A.M.

 Earl Monroe Says He Won't Refuse Military Service

Houston Removes UCLA From Number One Position, 71-69

Morris Brown Wolverines
Rip Miles Bears, 112-92

East Takes West, 25-24
In AFL, All-Star Contest

Atlanta Braves Unveil New Pinstripe Uniform Change

Two All-Americans Square Off
In Coaches All-American Game
Who's Who Of '67 Coming For 100 Per Cent Wrong Jamboree

33rd Annual Banquet Set For Weekend Of Jan. 26-27
By MARVIN E. SCOTT
(Sports Editor)

The大幅度福克线发展与投资

The turnout of outstanding sports figures will be the highlight of the annual banquet of the Central Ohio Athletic Association. The dinner will be held Saturday, Jan. 26, at the Bill Pate Hotel.

Among those planned to be honored are: 

PADDOCK COUNTY SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR

The 2017 Padlock County Sportsman of the Year award will be presented to Padlock County's outstanding athlete. The selection process is based on athletic achievement and contributions to the community. The award will be presented at the banquet.

S. C. State Hosts Clark Panthers

The University of South Carolina will host the Clark Panthers, a division of the National Basketball Association, for a weekend of basketball games.

Air Force Jet Crashes In N.D.

A U.S. Air Force jet crashed in North Dakota, killing all aboard.

Navy Loses Plane And Crew In Japan

A U.S. Navy plane crashed in Japan, killing all aboard.

West All-Stars Capture Annual Pro-Bowl Game Over East, 38-20

The West All-Stars defeated the East All-Stars in the annual Pro-Bowl game, winning by a score of 38-20.

Valuable Prizes Await 100% Wrong Club Winners

A valuable collection of prizes awaits the winners of the annual 100% Wrong Club Contest. The winners will be announced at the banquet.

Cage Star Charges Niagara With Discrimination

Jerry Titus, defensive tackle, charged that his team was discriminated against in the Cage Star-Charge game.

Ron Widby To Play With N. O. Buccaneers

Ron Widby, running back, will play for the New Orleans Buccaneers in the upcoming season.